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(603) 734‐2809 Epping
Sun ‐ Wed 11:30am ‐ 9:00pm
Thurs ‐ Sat 11:30am ‐ 10:30pm
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Going Green

Greetings!

It's Getting Hot Around the Holidays!
900 Degrees loves our customers and we can't think of
a better way to show the holiday spirit but to offer
this incredible gift card deal so you can treat yourself
while completing your holiday shopping!
From now until December 15th, you can take
advantage of this promotion and earn 900 Degrees
dollars for yourself:
By $25 in gift cards and receive $5 voucher for
yourself!
By $100 in gift cards and receive a $25 gift card!

Zagat selected 900 Degrees
Bella Cosa as the winner for
New Hampshire again in
2015!
We are so excited to be
included among the 50
winners nationwide. click
the link below to read more
about this signature
900 Degrees pizza!

Click here to purchase your gift cards online quickly,
easily and securely. Happy
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easily and securely. Happy
holidays to you and yours!
ANNUAL BRICKYARD SCARE
IS A HUGE SUCCESS!

900 Degrees was thrilled to
be a part of this annual,
free family‐friendly event at
our Epping location. There
were hoards of princesses,
goblins and super heroes on
location to insure everyone
had a scary good time!
If you see the two awesome
900 Degrees employees
pictured above, please
thank them for an awesome trick‐or‐treat experience!
900 DEGREES EVENTS AND PROMOTIONS
900 Degrees has great events on the horizon! Make
plans now to come out and join us.
November 12th Epping
Promotion: Ever since the
summer of 1995, Dogfish
Head has been brewing their
beer. Come into Epping 5‐
7pm to sample some of these
amazing brews from Rehoboth
Beach.
November 12th Manchester
Promotion: Are you strong
enough for a strong ale? The
Long Trail Brewing Co. Double
Bag is a double altbier
featuring a distinct malt
presence balanced by a subtle
hop backbone and delivers a
smooth, complex drinking
experience. Come by
Manchester 5‐7pm to test
your beer strength!
November 19th Manchester Promotion: Ready
to ride the wave? Come into Manchester 5‐7pm
for the Kona Brewing Co. Pipeline Porter! This

New Hampshire:
The Bella Cosa at 900
Degrees in Manchester

Michelle Doucette,
Area General Manager
of 900 Degrees, Named
Restaurant Employee
of the Year!

The New Hampshire Lodging
and Restaurant Association
announced recent winners of
its annual Stars of the
Industry Awards, and one of
our own was named as the
2015 Restaurant Employee
of the Year!
Please join us in
congratulating and
recognizing Michelle for
earning this great honor.
Click here to learn more
about these awards!

Manchester
Epping
Gift Cards Online
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brew is smooth and dark,
partly from the freshly
roasted 100% Kona coffee,
which lends a unique roasted
aroma and flavor.
November
25th
Manchester

Promotion: It's time to toast to the holidays!
Join us in Manchester 5‐7pm for Shipyard
Brewing Co's GingerBreadHead Ale is like a
spicy, rich, gingerbread cookie you can drink.
November 26th
Thanksgiving! Both locations
are closed so that our
awesome employees can
enjoy the holiday with family
and friends. Happy
Thanksgiving from all of us at
900 Degrees!
November 29th Epping
Promotion: Join us in Epping
5‐7pm Blue Point Brewing
Company brews. They are
dedicated to brewing good beer to be worthy of
its historic name. After 20 years, it's obvious
they've risen to the call!

Watch the game while
enjoying authentic Italian
and wood‐fired pizza. Your
Sunday football fun is better
than pub food!
Or host your friends and
have 900 Degrees supply the
food! Check out our
awesome appetizers for an
unforgettable football party.
Here's the November
NE Patriots schedule:
11/15 4:25pm
11/23 8:30pm
11/29 8:30pm
Contact us today to be ready
for Sunday!

Visit the 900 Degrees Facebook page
for more insider news!

FUN FALL PROMOTIONS AT 900 DEGREES
241
Tuesdays!

Movie & Dinner Deal
in Epping!

Pizza & Pinot
every Thursday!
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A Customer Favorite!
Buy one signature pizza and
get the second FREE!
What a great deal!
Starting at 5pm in both
Epping and Manchester. Dine
in Only.
Cannot be combined with any
other offer, including coupons.
Because of the popularity of
this event, this deal is limited
to one 241 deal per 2
guests.

Here's How It Works:

A Delicious Pair!

See a movie at O'neil Cinemas
Every Thursday, join us in
and take your ticket stub to 900 Epping or Manchester for our
Degrees to receive a free small
latest customer promotion!
fountain soda.
Alcohol not included.
Choose one of this week's
feature pizzas and enjoy
Dine at 900 Degrees in
glasses of the selections
Brickyard Square and bring
below for just 4.95 a glass:
your receipt to O'neil Cinemas
~ Barone Fini Pinot Grigio
to receive your choice of $1 off
~ Riff Pinot Grigio
a ticket, free small popcorn, or a ~ Sean Minor Pinto Noir
free 16oz drink.
~ J Lohr Pinot Noir

Like us on Facebook!

900 Degrees New Fall Menu!
Besides experiencing Priscilla's tour of Italy by reading her series
of articles (first one is below!), you are cordially invited to taste
your way through Italy right here in New Hampshire!
Inspired by authentic Italian cuisine, Priscilla has developed a
delightful fall menu to tempt your senses and tease your palate.
This pasta dish is a little teaser to our new fall menu! We will be
introducing a new design for new pasta dishes, new presentations
for some old favorites, and bringing a piece of Italy to your
neighborhood 900 Degrees. Mangia!

PRO TIP FROM PRISCILLA
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Over the next three e‐news I will share with you
some of my experience in Italy. I will cover pizza,
pasta and wine. Be sure to 'Like' us on Facebook,
too, because we'll have some dedicated albums
to showcase some of our great Italian
experiences!
Pizza, Pizza, Pizza!
When I finally had the opportunity to go to Italy I
could not wait to try the pizza. I had done a lot
of research about Neapolitan pizza and had been
told by many customers who had been to or came
from Italy that we were a true Neapolitan pizza
and they loved us! I am so happy to say I was
pleasantly surprised when I was able to
experience the pizza in Tuscany and surrounding
area for myself. 900 Degrees IS bringing the true Neapolitan experience to you right here in
New Hampshire.
We had so much fun and tried many different
pizzas. That was one of the things I learned while
there, even though the pizzas were similar with
the same high quality ingredients everyone had
their own twist on Neapolitan pizza. Most had
wood‐fired ovens, but some had high
temperature electric ovens. Most had a round
shape but a few were square. One of our
favorites (which is very traditional Neapolitan)
were pizzas with an egg on it. Every time we
tried it was called something different and made
a little differently. 900 Degrees is going to be
adding our own twist to on the new fall menu.
Well enough talk, I hope you enjoy the pictures and feel compelled to stop by and enjoy
dinner with us.
Priscilla Lane‐Rondeau
Owner
900 Degrees Neapolitan Pizzeria
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